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ABSTRACT: This General Report reviews 20 papers in Session 4, Deep excavations: design and analysis, “of
the 4"‘ International Symposium on Geotechnical Aspects of Underground Construction in Soft Ground.
These papers may be broadly grouped under three headings: (a) case history, (b) physical modelling and test
ing, and (c) calculation method and numerical simulation. This report only highlights the main features of
these papers and the reader is' highly encouraged to refer to the original papers for more details.

1 INTRODUCTION
A total of 20 accepted papers are included in this
Session - Deep excavations: design and -analysis.
Eight accepted papers are from Asia and 12 are from
Europe. Among them, 19 are written in __ English
while one is in French. Ir1 the previous two symposia
held in 1996 in London (Kusakabe, 1996): and in
1999 in Tokyo (Day, 1999), none of the papers were
submitted from the South and North Americas, this
year’s symposium is no exception. Also, there isno
paper submitted from Australia and Africa. Perhaps,
some work is needed to encourage contribution and
active participation from these four continents.

According to their contents, the papers may be
grouped under three main headings: (a) case history,
(b) physical modelling and testing, and (c) calcula
tion method and numerical simulation. A list of pa
pers included in this`Session is given in Table 1.
Among the eight papers grouped under case history,
one reports a database, two deal with remedial
measures, three describe field monitoring results and
two explore and explain pore water pressure changes
and groundwater flows as a result of excavation. For
the four papers classified under the main heading of
physical modelling and testing, two papers describe
model tests at one gravity and at an elevated gravity.
The other two report full-scale field test results. For
the eight remaining papers grouped under calculation
method and numerical simulation, one reports a da
tabase associated with finite element analysis of un
derground structures and retaining' walls and made
comparisons between analysed values and field
measurements. Four papers in this group introduce
new design and calculation methods, whereas the
rest of the' papers report the results of parametric
studies by carrying out numerical simulations.

In the remaining sections of this report, the major
findings and key features of each paper are high
lighted and briefly discus-sed and commented in
some occasions.

2 CASE HISTORY

Moormann and Moormann collect and analyse 536
case histories of deep excavations in various ground
conditions worldwide but they only concentrate on
153 deep excavations constructed in soft clays with
undrained shear strength (cu) less than 75 kN/m2 in
the paper. Measured ground and retaining wall
movements were interpreted and analysed empiri
cally by taking into account of soil and ground water
conditions, geometry, supporting systems and excavation methods. ‘_

Figure 1 shows the correlations between the hori
zontal distance, x, behind a retaining wallat which
the maximum settlement (u§"“" ) occurs and the depth
of excavation (H). It may be seen that although x is
less than or smaller than O.5H. in 70% of the cases

analysed, there are some cases where uf” occur at a
distance as_ far as 2H. This implies a potential danger
of a far-reaching impact of deep excavations in soft
clays on adjacent structures and services.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between the nor
malised measured maximum wal-l displacement and
calculated system stiffness. The data are very scatter.
For a given system stiffness, the higher the FOS|,,,$.,,
the smaller the normalised -measured maximum wall

displacement is. This is because wall displacement
and ground movements of braced excavations in soft
clays are often a function of basal stability.



Table 1 - A summary of accepted paper in Session 4Title of Paper Authors Country
Main theme: Case history  ' 
A study of wall and ground movements due to deep excavations in C. Moormann'& H.R. Moormann Germany
soft soil based on worldwide experiences
The use of piling and propping for the protection of buildings beside B.B.C. Hsiung, D. F. T. Nash, Taiwan/UK
deep excavations: case studies from Taipei, Taiwan ' C.H._ Chen & R. N. H. Hwang
The variants of strengthening of existing buildings at the construction Semkin, V.V. Shaposhnikov, A.V. Russia
of two-level underground garage in the centre of Moscow & Ulanovsky, V.G. ~
Behaviour of cantilever retaining walls M. Long, C. Brangan & K. Gavin Ireland
In-situ monitoring and analysis of braced excavations with irregular C. Moormann Germany
sha e
Meghanical Influence of a Large-scale Excavation on the Adjacent K. Kojima, M. Tateyama, A. Ii- JapanEmbankment zuka, H. Ohta & K. Fujita
The effect of deep excavation on pore water pressure changes in the D.Z. Wen & K.Q. Lin Singapore
Old Alluvium and under-drainage of marineclay in Singapore
Boiling occurred within a braced cofferdam due to two-dimensionally T. Tanaka, H. Hori & K. Inoue Japan
concentrated seepage flow
Main theme: Physical modelling and testing
Lateral Earth Pressures induced by Wall Movements in Centrifuge Y. Toyosawa, N. Horii, S. Tamate, JapanTests N. Suemasa, T. Katada & T. Ichi_ kawa
Ground improvement in deep excavations by per se existing founda- C. Moorman`n & R. Katzenbach Germany
tion piles
Full scale test on environmental impact of diaphragm wall -trench J .C.W.M. de Wit & H.J _ Lengkeek The Netherlands
installation-in Amsterdam - the final results

The Rotterdam sheet pile wall field test: Test results D.A. Kort & A.F. van Tol The Netherlands
Main theme: Calculation method and numerical simulation
Prediction and performance: numerical modelling of sheet pile walls P. Mestat & E. Bourgeois France
and diaphragm walls '
Uncertainty in the classical analytical design approach of excavations B. Gebreselassie & H. G. Germanyon soft soils Kempfert
Underground construction impact on neighbouring buildings in Mo_s- V.A. Ilyichev, P.A. Konovalov & Russiacow _ N.S. Nikiforova
Numerical implementation of plastic hinge in the-Subgrade Reaction B. Bornarel, F. Emeriault & R. France
Method for steel sheet pile design Kastner
Behaviour of an earth retaining structure for excavation by the Sa- S. Kazama, Y. Itabashi, T. Japankauchi method Ohyama & H. Hakamada
Modélisation numérique de la butée des terres en présence N. Benmebarek, S. Benmebarek; Franced’écoulement R. Kastner & A.-H. Soubra
Ground movements associated with deep excavation - characteriza- C.S. Yoo & J .H. Kim Koreation _
Behavior analysis of diaphragm wall in a deep excavation engineer- H.W. Huang, Y. Riou, J. Chappaz China/Franceing ix & D.M. Zhang

Figure 3 shows the relationship between the normal- X (Ulfaxl lm]
ised measured maximum wall displacement and cal- 30- = ft I '
culated FOSb,,s¢. As expected, the wall displacement _ C525 |fN?g'1,
increased substantially as the FOS|,m approached 1.0. G? "Q
However, Cases with FOSb=..-.. less than 1.0 with lim- 0\~ '
ited wall displacements require explanations. Per- _ \~2~
haps, the simple basal failure mechanism originally ¢»s*\
proposed by Terzaghi (1943) and adopted by Mana 20 ` _‘Q
and Clough (1981) and others for calculating FOS\,aSe ` D ‘
may not be appropriate for excavations with long toe Q ‘
of wall penetration, particularly in mixed ground A Q5conditions (Ng and Ping, 2003). - \\»\*
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Figure 1. Deep excavations in soft ground: Horizontal distance _ _ _ .
x of the point of max. vertical displacement u§”‘“ of the ground ° ' “ ‘ A
surface from the retaining wall depending on the depth of , AA
excavation H (legend in Fig. 6 of original paper) (Moormann ' i 9 Aand Moormann). 0 » - - I-Ch ---- +A- » ~ ~ r0 10 20 30

excavation depth H [ml
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Figure 2 Deep excavations in soft ground: max. horizontal wall
displacement vs. system stiffnessidefined by Clough et al.
(1989) (legend in Fig. 6 of original paper) (Moormann andMoormann). '
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tions and founded on shallow foundations (raft, pad
or strip) in relatively weak soils and hence they are
vulnerable _to the ,damage resulted from adjacent
deep excavations and construction activities. Figures
5 and 6 show the observed building settlements
without and with propping along the northem side of
the JDB-Exit A excavation respectively. In addition
to the propping system installed, a series of 400mm
diameter and 20m deep contiguous concrete piles
was installed to relatively shallow depths between
the diaphragm wall and the C1043 house to attempt
to correct the building settlement and tilting. It can
be seen from the figures that the installation of the
propping system and the -contiguous piles could not
reduce building settlements significantly. In the pa
per, the authors also report some unsuccessful reme
dial cases using jetlgrouted piles at relatively shal
low depths and some successful ones using
underpinning techniques in Japan and in the UK.
They concluded that the use of propping system and
bored pile wall could not effectively minimise build
ing movements_and recommended that underpinning
was a better option. Perhaps, more importantly, it is
that engineers should understand and identify a clear

3,0 ;; ;~; ' ;§. Soft day load path and then consider and devise a remedial
_ I  C,,<75 kN/m2 action accordingly.

'  limits by Strengthen structure
2 O_  Mana & Clough (1981). _ , . ;.:.:.:.:.:..:.:.:.§ _¢ I  'O E:-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-E }Pf°PP1“
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Figure 3. Deep excavations in soft clay: “jf”/H depending on " :`:I:Z:‘- `
the safety factor F 0S,,,,,,, against basal heave in 'deep excava- I
tions '- comparison of the approach by Mana & Clough (1981) E
with the results of the new database (legend in Fig. 6 of original C t. _ ,
paper) (Moormann and Moormann). Ompffc lon }_ _ gm" mg  p Cut-offwall

Hsiung et al report a number of fascinating case
histories of building protection measures (failure _---- Underpinning'
ones) against underground excavations in Taipei `
during the construction of the Taipei Rapid Transit
System (TRTS). Figure 4 shows a conceptual dia
gram to illustrate the possible use of various meas
ures to protect buildings from damage due to adja
cent excavation and construction activities. In their

paper, they describe details of monitoring results
from two excavation sites (BL14 station and JDB
Exit A). Generally speaking, buildings around the
two excavations are about 3m away from the excava

Hard stratum

Figure 4 Concept of building protection (Moh & Chen, 1993).
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Figure 5 Observed settlement of buildings adjacent to IDB 
Exit A (without propping) (Hsiung et al).
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Figure 6 Induced settlement of house C1043 by excavation at
J DB - Exit A (with propping) (Hsiung et al).

Sem/cin et al describe the construction of anew
two-level underground space in the historical centre
of Moscow and 'its influence on adjacent buildings
located between 0.2m to 1.2 m away from the ‘new
underground space. Numerical predictions of the in
fluence were made to assist engineers to devise vari
ous remedial and protective measures such as the use
of longer piles, additional pushed-in, bored and in
jected piles and the actual performance of the adja_
cent buildings and surroundings was monitored. The
effects of the strengthening of the adjacent buildings
were analysed and reported briefly.
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Figure 7. Actual maxim-um lateral wall movements (Long et al).

Long et al describe a 4-m excavation in soft made
ground and alluvial deposit (SPT N less than 20) in
Dublin and compare the measured wall movements
with the results of numerical back-analyses using a
beam-spring type retaining wall (FREW) and a finite
element (PLAXIS) programs. The constitutive 'mod
els adopted in the coupled finite element analyses for
soft made ground and alluvium are a soil model with
Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion and a “soft soil"
model similar to the Modified Cam clay, respec
tively. The excavation was retained by a cantilever
secant pile wall consisted of 600mm diameter bored
piles located at 16m below ground with some toe
penetration into Glacial deposits (average SPT
N=40). The measured wall movements by incli
nometers at 5 locations around the site are shown in



shown in Figure 7. In order to calculate wall move
ments from the measured wall rotations by incli
nometers, the toe was assumed to .be fixed at about
13m below ground. It is interesting to point out that
a “trigger” level of 25mm lateral wall movement
was adopted in their “observational approach". Ob
viously, the maximum measured value at Location 3
exceeded the trigger level because of ` over
excavation. No remedial action was taken.

Figure 8 compares measured and back-analysed
wall movements. It is reported that parameters
commonly used for design were chosen for the back
analyses. No effort was made to refine the input pa
rameters. It can be seen that the results computed by
the finite element program are more consistent with
the measured values than those calculated by the
beam-spring retaining wall program. If toe move
ments were measured, the comparisons between the
measured and finite element results could be even
better. Based on these comparisons, it may be de
duced that the wall movements were likely governed
by soil yielding and some toe movements could have
taken place even though the 'toe was installed into
the relatively stiff Glacial deposits. Noticeable toe
movements were measured by surveying the top of
inclinometers during a 10m deep excavation.in stiff
Gault clay retained by a 17m deep diaphragm wall
(Ng, 1998) and the measured values were verified by
finite element simulations using a model which can
capture small-strain and stress path dependency of
soil behaviour (Ng et al., 1998). '

A

Moormanh describes a detailed and' interesting
case history of a 21m deep braced excavation in stiff
clay in Frankfurt. The multi-stage braced excavation
was designed to a combined circular and rectangular
shape on plan (see Fig. 9) and it was heavily instru
mented to measure steel strut loads and air tempera
ture changes, in particular. It was found that the strut
loads were affected significantly by daily and sea
sonal changes of temperature. Similar results were
reported by Ng (1993) for a 10m multi-propped ex
cavation in stiff Gault clay in Cambridge, UK (see
Figs. 10 & 11). The 0.8m thick diaphragm wall was
pushed in and out daily due to the expansion and
contraction of steel struts as a result of temperature
variations.
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Figure ll Deformations of diaphragm wall due to temperature
effects at the end of a 10m deep excavation in stiff Gault clay in
Cambridge, UK (Ng, 1993). '
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Figure 12 Comparison of measured strut load (DS-1) _and tem
perature in the load cell (H5-1) and on the surface of steel strut
(T5-1) in the first layer (Moormann).

By installing two temperature gauges on a single
strut, i.e., one inside a load cell at one-end of the
strut and on the surface of- the strut, Moormann re
ported that the maximum daily changes of air tem
perature and the temperature within the load cell
were 30 °C and 15 °C respectively over a 5-month
monitoring period from.April to August 2001. The
maximum recorded air temperature change was 43
°C during the 5-month period (refer to Fig. 12). It
was also reported that the shadow of' an adjacent
high-rise building led to significant temporary
changes of temperature and strut load. He concluded
that the change of air temperature and local sunshine
conditions might lead to a daily variation of strut

loads up to 100% of an average strut load in Europe
A semi-empirical formula and its associated param¢_
ters were-proposed to correct temperature effects. on
strut loads. The author was tempted to suggest a spa
tial design model accounting for three-dimensional
spatial variations of columns, piles and geometry.
However, details of modelling and parameter cali
brations were not given, probably because of the
length constraints of the paper.

Kojima et al report a design study of the influence
of a large area of excavation (about 8,500 mz) for a
disposal plant in a very soft peat layer on a nearby
railway embankment located 150m away (see Fig.
13) in Japan. The depth of the open-cut excavation
varied from 3 to 6m and it was retained by a soil
cement mixed wall. Deformations of the railway
embankment due to dewatering and excavation were
a major concern to the designers. The authors carried
out three types of finite element analyses: a two
dimensional and a quasi three-dimensional seepage
analyses and a`coupled flow and elasto-plastic de
formation analysis to understand the influence of the
dewatering and excavation on the embankment and
to devise protective measures. Figure 14 shows the
results of the quasi three-dimensional seepage analy
sis. It can be seen that the use of a soil-cement pro
tective mixed wall underneath the toe of the em
bankment could effectively minimise the change of
the ground water level around the embankment. By
calibrating a previous similar case history, soil pa
rameters were obtained to conduct the coupled
elasto-plastic deformation analysis. Based on the re-_
sults of the analysis, it was believed that the protec
tive wall could limit the settlement of the embank
ment within 15mm. In contrast, the settlement would
exceed 60mm if the protective wall were not consid
ered. The horizontal displacements of the embank
ment were not affected by the presence of the protec
tive wall. Field monitored data during and after the
construction of the disposal plant revealed that the
actual settlement and horizontal displacement of the
embankment were less than 2mm and Smm, respec
tively.
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grer Parkstation (Wen & Lin).

Wen & Lin' report two case histories of significant
measured drawdown of piezometric levels during the
excavation of a launch shaft fortunnel boring ma
chine (TBM) at Farrer Park Station and a cut and
cover tunnel at Race Course Road in Singapore. The
typical ground condition is composed of a top layer
of man _made till material overlying a layer of fluvial
sands, which in turn overlies the Old Alluvium (OA),
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Figure 16. Piezometric head drop measured by pneumatic piezometers (Wen & Lin).
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Figure 17 Rapid reduction in pieiometric levels during three
excavation stages VI, IX and XII (Ng, 1998)

Tanaka et al report a boiling failure during the
construction of a box culvert for water transfer pro
ject in the western pait of ,Naruto city in Japan. At
this site, a permeable sand layer (kw=1.l72x10`2
m/sec) was overlaid by a slightly less permeable silty
sand (kw=1.583x10`3 m/sec), which in turn was over
laid by a relatively impermeable sandy silt
(k,,Q=5.l91xlO`6 m/sec). Boiling occurred within the
double sheet piles when the excavation reached
T.P.= -4.11m (refer to the Tokyo Bay mean sea
level), i.e., 5.4m below ground level. The authors be
lieved that head loss took place' pre-dominantly in
the upper layer of the sandy silt and hence a large
seepage force acted on the bottom of the upper layer.
In order to understand the failure mechanism, they
carried two types of two-dimensional seepage finite
element analyses using a double sheet and a sheet
pile arrangements (see Figs. 18 and 19, respectively).

Based on the finite element analyses, they calculated
the factor of safety (FOS) against boiling using threg
conventional calculation methods and concluded that
the failure was caused by the c0nCCnlr-Hted Seepage
flow between the double sheet piles. The FOS
against seepage failure in the double sheet piles was
only one-third of the FOS in front of a single sheet
pile walll This suggested that FOS against seepage
failure would drop significantly when the ratio of the
width of the double sheet piles to the depth of their
penetration decreased.

3 PHYSICAL MODELLING AND TESTING

Toyosawa et al report a series of fascinating centri
fuge model tests. They studied the fundamental rela
tionships between modes and magnitudes of wall de
formation and lateral earth pressures at an elevated
gravity of 50g. Dry Toyoura sand with a relative
density of 70% was used. Four types of deformation
modes (see Fig. 20) and effects of wall friction on
lateral earth pressures were investigated in their 11
centrifuge model tests. Digital camera was used and
image analysis was carried out to understand the de
velopment of rupture planes and failure mechanisms
during the tests.

Figure 21 shows the distributions of lateral earth
pressures when the wall was rotated about the top to
X/L=0.02, where X is the distance of horizontal
movement and L is the height of wall. The interface
angle of friction is 36° and 1° for case 5 (rough wall)
and 9 (smooth wall), respectively. The lateral earth
pressures were close to the K0 conditions since the
movement of the upper part was restrained. On the
other hand, soil arching strongly affected the lateral'35f7f'°" I X 9 '_ I __ _"____" _"______*_

§f§§'§]___ 1 ssssaaass _ _______ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _22122-52 y W f  .I ' _ Equipotential lineR Stream line
Figure 18. Flow net (No.227) for the double sheet pile walls (Tanaka et al).
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Figure 19. Flow net for the assumed single sheet pile wall (Tanaka et al).



earth pressure distributions at the lower part_ of the
wall for both cases. Themeasured lateral earth pres
sures fell _below the Rankine’s active pressure. How
ever," the effects of frictional characteristics at the
soil-wall interface on lateral earth pressures were not
very clear.l i 1it 5 §‘1 KE é 515 EE Eit .1 r(1) (2) (3) (4)

1‘0fHli0i1 FOYHUOH swell of center translation

about ba-'SC about t0P (rotation about

top and base)

Figure 20 Wall deformation modes (Toyosawa et al).0 .| 1 _ 1 1 1 10, \
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Figure 21 Distribution of lateral earth pressures on wall
(X/L=0.02) for rotation about top (Toyosawa et al).
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Figure 22 Distribution of. lateral earth pressures on wal-l
(X/L=0.02) for centre deformation (Toyosawa et al).

Figure 22 illustrates the effects of wall deforma
tion mode on lateral earth pressure distributions. at
X/L=0.02. In the two tests, the top_ and the bottom of
the wall were fixed, only the mid-height of the wall
moved away from the retained sand. As expected,

the lateral earth pressures 'stayed close to -the Ko
conditions at the upper part of the wall. However,
the strong _influence of__soi1 arching on lateral earth
pressure was revealed as the lateral earth pressure
decreased to almost zero at the mid-height of the
wall for the rough wall (case 6), due to the reduction
in vertical stress as a result of soil arching. Below
the mid-height of the wall, the lateral earth pressures
increased approximately linear with depth. -As ex
pected, the measured lateral earth pressure was lar
ger for the smooth .wall (case 10) than that for the
rough wall (case 6), but both of them were smaller
than the Rankine’s active earth pressure.

Figure 23 shows 'the effects of translational
movement on lateral earth pressure distributions at
X/L=0.02. The measured lateral earth pressures were
lower than the Rankine’s active earth pressures for
both rough and smooth walls at all depths. Below the
mid-height of the wall, the measured values did not
increase but decrease with depth. As expected, the
measured lateral earth pressure was higher at the
smooth wall (case 11) than that at the rough wall
(case 7).O ` ‘
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Figure 23 Distribution of lateral earth pressures on wall
(X/L=0.02) for translational movement (Toyosawa et al).

The experimental data presented in the paper pro
vide valuable scientific information and opportunity
for theoreticians to revise existing or develop new
theories, numerical modellers to calibrate their con
stitutive models and engineers to improve their de
signs.

Moormann and Katzenbach present a series of
1:50 scale model tests carried out in dense. sand at
one Earth’s gravity (lg). The main objectives of the
tests are to investigate the effectiveness of using
piles to improve the passive resistance of soil in
front of a retaining wall (i.e., in the passive zone)
and to provide experimental data for verifying nu
merical models. Figure 24 and Figure 25 show a
conceptual schedule and model set-up of piles for
improving passive soil resistance, respectively. Dur
ing the tests, the embedded length (t), of the wall
was pushed towards the soil at a constant speed. By
using various spindles, four different wall move
ments including rotational about the top and bottom



of the wall, translational and combined translational
and rotational movements _about the bottom 'were in

vestigated with differentpile configurations. _During
the tests, horizon-tal wall displacement (u) and lateral
earth pressure were measured. Figure 26 shows the
variations of measured normalised lateral earth pres
sure ratio Q with normalised wall displacement (u/l),
where Q is themeasured ratio of lateral earth pres
sure with and without pile reinforcement and 1 is the
embedded length of pile. It can be seen from the
figure. that the passive resistance of the reinforced
zone increased by 2 to 50% at the serviceability state
(marked at ug/t) and by 30% to 410% at the ultimate
limit state for variops pile arrangements. Significant
contributions from expected strong dilative behav
iour of dense sand at low stress level in the model
tests should be considered carefully during- the inter
pretation of the test results.
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Figure 24. Improvement ‘of the ground on the passive side of a
retaining wall by foundation piles (Moormann & Katzenbach).

Subsequently, the authors back-analysed the
model tests using a cap soil model, which has .a
combined two yield surfaces. However, the impor
tant and well-known state-dependent dilatancy be
haviour of sand (Li & Dafalias, 2000) seems to be
ignored in the back-analysis. Thus, the results of the
back-analysis should be treated with caution, espe
cially in the small-scale model tests under 1 g condi
tion at which the dense sand is prone to strong dila
tation during shear.

de Wit and Lengkeek describe the final results of a
full scale' test programme on environmental impact
on ground movements and carrying capacity of three
trial piles due to -diaphragm wall installation in Am
sterdam. This is an accompanying paper to de Wit et
al. (1999). The 0.8m thick diaphragm wall with

length varying from 35m to 55m was installed .in 3
non-uniform stratum with Holocene soft clay laygl-S
(about 10m) on top, underlain by Pleistocene me;
dium -dense sand (about 2m) and overconsolidated
clay layers. The ground water table was high and the
excavation was about 30m. The three 110mm diam¢_
ter trial piles were driven to shallow depth at a dis
tance of about 2m from the trench before the trench
excavation.
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Figure 25. Layout of the model scale tests to investigate the in
fluence of foundation piles on the mobilizable earth resistance
(Moormann & Katzenbach).

Based on field observations, very small ground
surface settlement (4mm maximum) was measured
at 1.2m away from a diaphragm wall panel during
excavation. The small ground settlement was proba
bly due to the construction of short panel length
(2.7m using grab). During concreting, a maximum of
4mm heave was recorded at the ground surface. Just
before the completion of concreting, a very large
outward subsurface horizontal ground deformation
(over 100mm) away from the trench in the soft clay
layers was measured, probably caused by the yield
ing of the soft clay layers (see Figure 27). Similar
observations were reported by Ng et al (1999) during



their excavation of a 2.8m by 0.8m (on plan) and
40m deep diaphragm panel in mixed ground condi
tions in Hong Kong. They measured a maximum of
lmm ground surface settlement during the excava
tion_and pa sub-surface heave of 7.5mm in soft Ma
rine clay at 3.5m away from the trench together with
a noticeable outward subsurface lateral movement of

12mm during concreting (see Figure 28).
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Figure 26. Result of model scale tests: displacement depending
increase factors lip for .passive resistance in sand (Moormann &
Katzenbach).
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Figure 27. Measured horizontal deformations wide panel at _l.2
m from trench (de Wit & Lengkeek).
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Figure 28 Deformations of a diaphragm wall trench before and
after concreting -(Ng et al, 1999).

Based on the comparisons of subsurface soil and
pile settlements, de Wit and Lengkeek concluded
that the installation of diaphragm wall did not affect
the bearing capacity of the trial piles. In contrast,
they measured a significant increase in the pile ca
pacity from pile load tests carried out before and af
ter the installation of diaphragm wall. This increase
in the pile capacity might be attributed to the dissipa



tion of excess pore water pressures generated during
pile driving.

In the paper, de Wit and Lengkeek also__describe a
series of three-dimensional (3D) finite element mod
elling of diaphragm wall installation. They con
cluded that-.3D simulations with an advanced non-,
linear soil model could capture the observed behav
iour well.

Kart & van Tol report results of a full-scale sheet
pile wall test on very soft clay and peat with a high
ground water table at the port of Rotterdam. This
paper is the second part of the paper published by
Koit et al (Kort et al., 1999) who described the test
set-up at the Tokyo symposium in 1999. The main
objectives of their/ test were to investigate the per
formance -of two types of sheet pile walls: a double
sheet pile_wall (AZ13 Z-piles) with full length weld
ing. at the interconnecting interlocks and the associ
ated long-term performance of the soil-structure
interaction, and a double-U section (Lars-sen 607K)
with welding at the interlocks allowing the possibil
ity of developing oblique bending due to rotation of
the neutral axis of the section.- Inclinometers, earth
pressure cells and vibrating wire strain gauges were
installed on site (Kort et al., 1999).

Figure 29 shows the development of plastic hinge
at the 19m long AZ13 wall after a 8m deep excava
tion together with the application of surcharge by a
sand mount and water pressure. Due to the formation
of the plastic hinge, the maximum measured bending
moment at the hinge remained unchanged, as ex
pected. On the other hand, bending moment in the
steel sheet pile redistributed and the maximum
measuredbending moment below the ground surface
behind the wall increased to 270 kNm/m as a result
oflarge rotation at the plastic hinge.
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Figure 29. Measurement results of the AZ13 test wall before
(dashed line) and after (solid line) formation of the plastic
hinge (Kort & van Tol).
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Figure 30. Lateral and transverse displacements in pile H2
(solid line), H4 (dashed line) and H6 (dashed-dotted line) after
the short-term field test, in Stage 1.9 (Kort & van Tol).

Figure 30 shows the measured lateral and transverse
displacements of the 19m long double-U sheet pile
wall. It can be seen from the figure that lateral dis
placement and -curvature (hence oblique bending)
was largest at pile H2 and the authors concluded that
this was attributed to installation effects. Based on
the field test, it. was confirmed that oblique bending
moment involved a significant loss of structural re
sistance, but this loss was far less than expected.
Some other test results can be found from the web
site: (http://geo.citg.tudelft.nl/korf/fieldtest).

4 CALCULATION METHOD AND
NUMERICAL SIMULATION

Mestat and Bourgeois describe a very interesting and
useful database, called MOMIS, dedicated to nu
merical modelling of geotechnical structures as well
as comparisons between numerical simulations using
the finite element method (FEM) and field meas
urements. This database has been developed at
LCPC in France and currently it ,collects a total of
369 modelling case studies consisting of 84 em
bankments, 135 tunnels, 66 sheet piled retaining
structures and 84 diaphragm walls. According to the
database, 42% and 48% of the analyses recorded
were based on the undrained and drained assump
tions respectively and the remaining were consolida
tion analyses. Regarding the use of constitutive soil
models, 27% of the cases adopted linear and non
linear elasticity. On the other hand, 50% and 23% of
the cases used elasto-plasticity without and with
strain hardening respectively.

Figure 31 shows the comparisons between the
computed values and field measurements of maxi
mum horizontal displacement' of sheet piled wall at
the end of construction. The overall modelling error
is generally less than 50%. Figure 32 compares the
computed values and the measured maximum set
tlements behind sheet piled wall at the end of con
struction. It can be seen that the accuracy of predic



tion is much worse than that of horizontal displace
ment of wall. Generally, -numerical models tend to
underestimate surface settlements, The modelling er
ror is very high (over 100%) for some cases. Clearly,
there- is an urgent needto improve our ability to pre
dict ground settlement correctly.
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Figure 3l.`Comparison between the computed and- measured
maximum horizontal displacement of the sheet-pile at the end
of construction (extracted from MOMIS). Squares represent
class A predictions (Mestat & Bourgeois). '
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Figure 32. Comparison between the computed and measured
maximum settlement behind the sheet-piles at the end of con
struction (extracted from MOMIS). Squares represent class A
predictions (Mestat & Bourgeois).

Gebreselassie & Kempfert describe a draft rec
ommendation for the design of multi-propped exca
vations in soft soils. This draft has been prepared by
the National Working Group on Excavation (EAB)
of the German Geotechnical Society and it is in
tended to improve the existing design approach us
ing the free and fixed earth support methods, which
often result in unrealistic depth of toe penetration
and excessive deflection at the bottom of the wall,
especially for deep excavations with high ground
water table and surcharge load nearby. The new rec
ommendation is based on comparative studies of de

sign cases using both analytical and numerical meth
ods. Figure 33 shows a typical excavation for their
studies. If the free and fixed earth support methods
were used together with a factor of 2.0,” the required
depth of toe penetration was l1.7m and 17.3, respec
tively. Clearly the calculated depths are too exces
sive for the 6m deep excavation. In the paper, a new
design and construction method was suggested as
shown in Figure 34. For this -new suggested design
method, a stepwise installation of the bottom support
must be carried out. Assuming that the bottom sup
port is sufficient to support the wall during the final
stage of excavation, the toe of penetration can be re
duced to 8.1m only. According to the results of
comparative studies, a modified passive resistance
with subgrade reaction (ks) can be obtained as illus
trated in Figure 35, where E, is the constrained
modulus of elasticity, ep and eo is fully mobilised
passive earth pressure and earth pressure at rest ex
tending from the original ground surface, respec
tively. However, `the addition of ks in the pressure
diagram seems to be somewhat arbitrary and is not
rigorously justified. Of course, this is just a simpli
fied approach to empirically account for the defi
ciency ofthe analytical model used.
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Figure 33. An idealized typical excavation section (Gebre
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Figure 34. Stepwise installation of the bottom support (Gebre
selassie & Kempfert).
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Figure 35. Moditied passive resistance with subgrade reaction Figure.36 The impact of buildings’ structure condition (catego-_
(Gebreselassie & Kempfert). ries II, III, IV), foundation pit shoring method (1-4), relative

distance from' the buildings to the underground facility ((H
h)/L)' (Ilyichev et al).
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Figure 37. Double anchored wall with the fonnation of three plastic hinges (Bornarel et al).



whereas the' wall and the props were modelled_ as
linear elastic materials. .Prior to- the parametric
simulations, the proposed' finite element models and
their model parameters were calibrated in a large
scale physical,-model test. The model wall was 2.2m
in height witha 0.3m toe penetration and it was sup
ported by tworows of tiebacks (see Figure 41). The
depth of excavation for the model test was 1.9m.
Since strain- and stress path-dependent soil stiffness
were not considered in the parametric study, the
computed results should be considered and inter
preted as qualitative rather than quantitative solu
tions. The calculation charts produced in the paper,
ground displacements in particular, should be treated
with great cautions (Ng & Ling, 1995).
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Figure 40 Excavation geometry considered (Yoo & Kim).
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Figure 41 Model test configuration (Yoo & Kim).

Huang et al present the results of back-analysis of
a 22m deep multi-propped excavation in soft clays in
Shanghai. Figure 42 shows a cross-section of the
deep excavation. A simple elasto-plastic soil model
with a Mohr-Coulomb yield surface and a non
associated flow law were adopted to back-analyse
the staged excavation. After calibrating soil model
and model parameters with field measurements at
the 22m deep excavation, the effects of contact (in
terface) elements, initial ko , strut stiffness on the
performance of the deep excavation were studied
and analysed.

1.5m1+
5.0 m'-if
8.0 m~1>
ll.0m->
l5.0m

silty'-clay

sandy clay

cay

improved soil

silty clay

Figure 42 A cross-section of the excavation retained by dia
phragm wall (Huang, et al).

5 CONCLUDING REMARKS

By providing invaluable case histories from Asia and
Europe, the authors of the papers in this Session
have contributed significantly to the geotechnical
community at large for improving our understanding
of soil-structure interaction associated with excava

tions. Details of these case histories, whether they
were successful or not, are extremely useful for en
gineers, researchers and clients. .Moreover, the ex
perimental results obtained from the centrifuge
model _tests and the two full-scale field tests will cer

tainly -assist us to improve our understanding of
yielding and failure mechanisms of earth retaining
structures. In particular, these experimental data will
be extremely helpful for numerical modellers to
calibrate their constitutive models and numerical
modelling procedures. _

Regarding the calculation and design methods de
scribed by the papers grouped in this Session, the
use of subgrade reaction or the like seems to be a
preferred approach, probably because of its simplic
ity. It can be seen from the papers that improvements
have been made to the subgrade reaction approach
by-introducing plastic hinges in the wall and by in
corporating an elastic spring with rotational and lat
eral stiffness, which has been linked to wall dis
placement empirically. Although soil plasticity has
been explic-itly considered in a number of numerical
simulation papers by using some commercially
available software, it seems that there is a need of
considering state-dependent dilatancy, stress path
dependent and strain-dependent soil stiffness into the
numerical analyses in some cases. This will improve



Ilyichev et al_ introduces an empirical calculation
method to estimate settlement of existing historical
and old buildings founded mainly on shallow foun
dations caused by a nearby excavation in Moscow in
order to protect those valuable historical structures.
This method is dependent on the category of the ex
isting b_uildings and 4 methods of supporting system
are used in the new excavation. Category I, II and IV
correspond to the states - satisfactory, unsatisfactory
and emergencycondition of existing buildings, re
spectively. Regarding the methods of support, they
are classified as (1) diaphragm wall stabilised by an
chors, (2) diaphragm wall supported by steel pipes,
(3) diaphragm wall supported by ground f`loor slab
(i.e. top-down construction) and (4) sheet piled wall
stabilised by metal pipes. Figure 36 shows the pro
posed empirical chart to estimate settlement as a
function of m=(H-h)/L, where H is the depth of new
excavation, h is the depth of foundation of an exist
ing building and L is the distance between the new
and the existing foundations._Based on the field data,
it can be concluded that the top-down construction is
the best for protecting existing buildings. On the
contrary, excavations retained by diaphragm wall
with anchors or sheet piled wall with metal pipes
should be treated with great cautions.

Bornarel et al describe the background and proc
ess of implementation of up to three plastic hinges in
the traditional SubGrade Reaction Method (SGRM).
Different plastic behaviour of wall, i.e., perfect plas
ticity, plastic behaviour with softening and harden
ing, was incorporated in the SGRM. The results ob
tained for typical design cases illustrating the
development of three hinges in the retaining wall at
different levels are shown in Figure 37. Comparing
between the traditional elastic and plastic designs,
there was a decrease in the embedded length ranging
from 6.7 to 17.3%.
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Figure 38 Analysis model for an earth retaining structure (Ka
zama et al).

Kazama et al introduce a calculation method f 50
called Sakauchi method for analysing earth retaining
walls. _Unlike other sub-grade reaction approaches,
the method represents soil at each layer by an elastic
lateral spring and a rotational spring (see Figure 38),
The subgrade reaction of the soil in each layer ig
modelled by using a non-linear curve, i.e., as a func
tion of lateral displacement of the wall (see Figure
39). Es and E51 in the figure denote the coefficient of
lateral subgrade reaction ofthe soil and the coeffi
cient at a unit wall displacement, respectively. M¢_
chanical behaviour of the double wall (see Figure 38)
is calculated simultaneously by tak_ing account of the
interaction of the double wall via the axial force
developed in the supporting slab/prop.

The authors concluded that the incorporation of a
rotational spring could significantly improve calcula
tion accuracy for earth retaining structures.
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Figure 39 E,/Es,-y curves for calculating earth retaining prob-
lems (Kazama et al).

Benmebarek et al present results of numerical
simulation of dewatering during deep excavations
using the finite difference code FLAC-2D. A nu
merical study was carried out to analyse the behav
iour of a cofferdam subjected to a hydraulic flow and
to evaluate the 'reduction of the coefficient of passive
pressure which leads to the instability at the bottom
of the excavation by heaving or_ piping. They con
cluded that an increase of the hydraulic head loss re
duces not only the passive pressure but also the zone
of the soil mobilised by the passive pressure, and the
coefficient of passive earth pressure is sensitive to
dilatancy only for the soils with an angle of internal
friction greater than 35°.

Yoo and Kim report the results of a series of pa
rametric finite element simulations of a 20m deep
multi-propped excavation as shown in Figure 40.
Primary parameters considered in the parametric
simulations included bending stiffness of the wall
(EI)w, the excavation depth (Hun) and the excavation
depth (L) below a lower most support. In the simula
tions, soils were assumed to be elasto-plastic materi
als obeying the extended Drucker-Prager failure cri
terion together with a non-associated flow rule,



our understanding of the actual behaviour and to de
vise credible calculation charts from parametric
studies.
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